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DRAFT INTERNAT!ONAL COVENANTS ON Rl.JMAN RIGHTS AN.D .ME:ASURES OF IMPIBNET'JTATION: 

PART III OF TEE DRAFT COVENANT DRAHN UP BY THE C01viviiSSION AT ITS SEVB:rmi SESSION 

AND PROPOGJ,IB FOR ADDITIONAL ARTICLES ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTU&\L RIGilTS 

(E/1992, E/CN .4/L. 635/.l.dd~5, E/CN .4/L.50/Rev .1, E/CN .~.jL. 78, E/CN .4/I .. llO, 

E/CN~4/L.lll, E/CN .lJ./L.llc; 1 1£/CN .4/L.ll9) 

Article 27 (continued.) 

1-'Ir. BRACCO {Uruguay) said that, in his opinion, it would be quite 

meaningless to guarantee trade union ri[;hts without at the same time guaranteeing 

the ric;ht to strike. However, tho rich t to strike must be subject to certain 

limitations and it was in orcler to introduce such limitations that he had. 

submitted his amend.ment (E/CN .4/L.llD) to the US.SR amendment (E/CN .4/1.50/Rev .1) 

and the same . .amendment (E/CN.4/L.ll9) to the Yugoslav amendment (E/CN.l~/L.78). 

The inclusion of a completely u.."1lim1.ted right to strike m:!.ght impair some of the 

rights set forth in. other articles of the covenant, such as the article on public 

health. lle emphasized that his amendment was drafted in optlonal and not 

mandatory terms. The first part referred to attempts at conciliation, because 

procedures for conciliation existed in most modern States and generally made 

provision for the continuation of the essential public services in the event 

of a strike. The second part of the amendment referred to the :possibility of 

restricting the right to strike by legislative measures in the case of public 

officials. The last two words should perhaps read "public services" rather than 

"public officialsn. There acain the idea was to enable the State to take the 

necessary measures to keep the essential public services running in the event 

of a strike. The t>-rd · ideas were complementary. No:rm.ally there would be 

conciliation procedures which would provide for the continuation of essential 

public services but, even if attempts at c6.:1ciliation had been exhausted, 

Governments should be in a. position to prohibit a strike if a breakdown in such 

services mic;ht·result.

/The rest:dc tiona 
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The restri~tions he was proposing were in fact intended to be in the 

interests of national qecurity, public health, etc. He had not mentioned 

national security specifically, because the term referred to emergency 

sit'lations and States generaJ.ly had special legislation for such sit'..l.ations. 

In addition, the term \·ras very elastic and m:i ght lead to abuse. In the 

covenant on civil and political rights, the Commission had mentioned emergency 

situations (article 2) in which the rights might be temporarily suspended. 

Some similar provision might be inserted in the covenant on econotlic, social 

. end cul tu.ral rights •

AZMI Bey (Egypt) dealt with the USSR amendment (E/CN.4/L.50/Rev.l) 

paragraph by pa~"agraph. He fully supported the revised version of the first 

paragraph incorpcrating the Lebanese amendment (i:/CN.~/L.lll). It had the 

advan'~;agc of covering all the essential points without going into unnecessary 

detail or raising any controYersiaJ. issues. He felt that the second paragraph 

was un.11ecessary since it was slln:p1y a repetition of article 21. Paragraph 3 

was aJ.so ur..nc~essary because its :provisions· \.;rouJ.d follovr automatically f'rom 

:paragraph 1. As regards paragraph 4, he considered that Governments could 

easily preverr:ii the intervention of :public authorities or officials in the 

administration of trade unions if such intervention vras contrary to the law·. 

Paragraph 5 de~alt with the right to strike. That subject had already been 

discussed at length and in great detail.at the previous session and he had 

himself submitted an amendment proposing certain limitations. His amendment 

had unf'ortunately been rejected and he hoped that the text submitted by the 

representative of Urucuay (E/CN .4/L.118 and Z/Ci'J .4/L.l19) ~<.·ould meet 1dth 

more success. IIe could net accept the inclusion of the right to strike u.nl.ess 

it was accompanied by the provisions C>f tl1e Uruguayan c..:.1cnd.ment. The sixth 

paragrcph of the USSR ror.end:ment dealt with questions which would, in his 

opinion, come aore a:ppropriute:y in the meu.sures for irnplementation. 

Paragraph 7 waa covered by the revised version of paragraph 1 incorporating 

the Lebanese amendment~ He emphasized that the International Labour 

Organisatio:'l already existed and that \vas the appropriate org!O'.n in vihich to 

discuss the relations between ivorkerG, employers and goverv..rnents. The :provisions

of paragraph 8 follo~>ed naturally from paragraph 1 and were therefore unnecessary. 

Turni:ng to the Yugoslav amendment (E/CN.4/L.7l), he said that most 

of its prov-isions vrere covered by the revised version of paragraph 1 of the 

USSR nmend."nent. The words "in particular those enunciated in the present 
1------- --~ II 
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c~ovenant" did represent an addition and. he saw no obJection to their inclusion. 

In his opinion, the best text 'was the revised first :Par~graph of the 

USSR amendment (E/CN.4/L.50/Rev.l) incorporating the Lebanese amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.lll). If necessary, he was prepared to support additions to that 

text taken from the Uruguayan amendment (E/CN .4/L .. ll.8). 

Hr. PICKFORD (International Labour Organisation) stated that the 

E!Xistence of free and effective trade unions was of fundamental concern to ILO • 

. At the request of the General Assembly, ILO had adopted an Internntional 

I,abour Convention on the· Protect:i.on of Trs.d.e Union Rights in 1948 and., 

subsequently, at the request cf the Economic and Social cc·:~l~cil, it had 

established a Fact-Finding and Conciliation Co:rmnission to conduct an impartial 

examination of n..- :,egations concerning the ini'ringement of trade union rights. 

The International. Labour Conference had also taken other action in 

connexio:1 lvith the freedom of acsociation. In 19lr.9, it had adopted a 

Convention on the Hight to Organize and Collective Bare;aining. In i951, it 

had adopted Recommendations on collective agreer~nts and voluntary conciliation 

a:nd arbitration. It ivas hoped that, in 1952, the Conference would reach a 

final decision on the question of co-cperation between employers and workers at 

the level of the indi-vidun.l undertaking and wou1d start to cdscuss possible 

a':!tion at the level of the induBtry and at the national. level. The instruments 

already adopted had been the result of long and careful discussion among the 

r1apresentati ves of workers, employers and goverrJncnts. 

Some of the subjects dealt ~ith in the ILO Conventions and 

RE~cammendations were men·Gioned in the aznenc'l.ffients sub.!lli tted to article 27, 

br:.t· they were not necessarily mentioned in so unqualified a form. Other 

subjects were not specifically n:entioned in the amendments. For examp.le, 

there was no reference to collective bargaining, to ivhich ILO attached great 

illlportance. Other points appe[tred in quite a different context in "the ILO 

instruments and in the amendments befnre the Commission. For example, ILO 

ai;tached considerable importance to procedure for voluntary concUiation and 

arbitration and it had adopted a Hecommendation on t..~e subject in which 

encouragement to abstc.in from striker, and lockouts •·rn.s mentioned, alivays with 

the proviso that no provision of the Recommendation could be interpreted as 

limiting in any way whatsoever the right to strike. 

/The question 
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The question of implementation -vras also important. He rec,gnized 

that there W(~re countries in· which many industrial relations zratte:ra were rego.rdeC.. 

as arprcpria'Ce for settlement between the. ti-70 parties and the extent of 

3tate control WtiS limited, that being entirely to the sa·tisfaction ci' the 

parties. Aceount; must naturally be taken of the mnny different national 

customs and J?ractices when the object i·ras to achieve the widest possible 

rntification of an international covenant • 

. The whole question was exceedingly complex and he had not attempted 

to deal with it exhaustively. He had simply ment.ioned certain considerations 

"ivhich bore out his organizationt s view that it 1..ras for the covenant to 

establish e. ·basic principle and for the specialiZed agency concerned to 

wor~ out the details. I.LO, 1.rhich brought together rcpresen·batives of 

workers, employers a:r..d governments, was ideall.y suited for the d1scur.;sion 

of such questions as freedom of associt.tion end tro,cle unicn right3 and. it 

had already accomplished a great deal in that respect. In the light of 

all those con.siderations, the Governing J3cdy of ILO w·ould consider it 

satisfactory if some formt.tla similar to the existing text of' article 27 

was adopted. 

Niss SENDER (International Confederation of Free ':'r::t(le Unions) 

said that article 27 dealt with one of the mos·b essential richts for -vrorkers 

in all countries; inboth developed and undeYelo:pcd countries, and in those 

with State-controlled economies as well as those 1vith systems of free 

enterprise. •rrade union rights shoul<l bo form'..llated 1vithout any a.mbit:,uity 

and the measures of implementation should be clear and effective, for 

'lirithout effective international implementation no text '..rould bo of any avail. 

ICF:r;u con:::>idered it essential that ·.vorl\:ers should be guaranteed 

the right to organize and join trade unionn of their mm choosing YTithout 

any interference whatsoever, either by the employer, the State or the 

:political party. Article 27 of tl1e draft covenant was good as far as it 

went} but it did not go far enough, because it did not mention the right 

to collective bargaining. She hoped that the ILO representative would 

help the Co:rnm:i.ssion to find an appropriate forrimlation for that risht .. 

/Turning to 
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Turning to the USSR amendment .(E/CN .4fL.50jnev .1} 1 she pointed out 
' ,' • ' ' •. '''"! ' '' •· • . r ',_ ~ 

that, there again, there was no mention of collect:!.ve barga:!.ning. That :was ... 
onl:y natural since the right .did. not o.x:i.st in the Sovi~t c.ountriea as far as 

wages i-Tere concerned. She quot,ed from a publication. of the CentraL Council 

of Soviet Trade Unions issued in Aneust 19471 shovr!ng that the wages of all 

workers were fixed by the Government in the US~. That could hardly pass 

for non-intervention by the public authori.ties in i;he affcirs of "t{he trade 

unions, ~•hioh was recommended in paragraph lJ. of the USSR amen.dment. Para

graph 4 d:Ld not mention interference by the Communist party in a one-party 

State. That again was only natural since the traa.e vnions in the USSR >.Jere 

completely under. the domination of the Communist party. In support of that 

statement, she quoted 0. passage from e.rttcle 126 of the 1JSSR Constitution of 

1936 as vm11 as extracts from the lseues of 20 Lpr:ll 1949 a"1.d :!.1 Nay 191..:-9 of 

the public at ion ~rue:. Also in connexion with IJara.gr.?.ph 4 of the USSR amend~ 

ment, she ment:J.oned tho.t the US3R Constitution had aboUehe(l the secret vote 

in the election of the so-called trade union erou:;:> orcanizers. 

The USSR amendment stated that the right to strike ohould be 

guaranteed, but it made no attempt to define the nature of t.he strike and 

could thus be taken as euaranteelnr, the r::!.g.'lt to str:~ke for pol:tt:i.cal purposes, 

in order to o"\"erlhrovr a govern:ment. That interpretation seemed to be con· 

firmed by par2.graph 6 of the amendJllent, which vculd enc.blo un:l ons "to 

participate in the fram:i.nc of economic and sociPl :pol:cy 1.n enterpriaes and 

at the local, rec,ionel and national levels". That idea 11as not ne1-r1 neither 

WPB it in the interests of' a free soc iet~". In fact, it was the idea of the 

Corporate State i·rhich had first found :its expression :i.n the f'asciat State of 

Italy. In the r:;enuine democracies, economic and soc:i.al polic:!.es vrere 

determined by the freely electe(l parliaments, which :17epresented all categories 

of citizens, includ.inr, the workers. It roiG}lt_perhapa be. in the interest of 

certain Povrera to gain control :!.n another country by conquer:!n.z key positions 

in the trade unions end., throu£Sh the transfer of political functions to the 

unions, establishing vassal States. It was interesttnG, however, that the 

potential victims were bo:i.ng Raked to prepare the path for such action. The 

/basis 
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basis of the ri(sht to strike 1vas the r1.ght for a '"orker to leave. l1ia job,

eithe-r b:r hi:mself cr wi.t.h his fellow· workers. That, howevE3r,, i-Ta.S. not 

alloved in the Soviet Union because there v:as an order of the Sup:r,eme 

PresiC!.ium of the USSR dated 26 Ju..11e 19'+0, \Thlch provided for ptmish:rr;.enb 

by corrective labour if an;;,~ worker voluntarily left his work in Sta+e_ 

co-operat-ive and social CI'f~anizatione. The bas:io.risht of the vrol"ker to 

leave his job (i.e. to strike) did. e:det in the 1-:restern democracfe,J and it

must be maintained. Even if there >·:ere exceptions in the case of ciYil 

servants, those exceptions could not bo autc;:naticall;/ applj.ed to 1-rorke:ra 

in nationali2:ed indust:c:i.es, 

;,n attempt might be made to ru,•gue that, in a Co::nnunist country, 

the econcnr;)r >me in the hands of the l-·or¥:ero, but even :lf thct 1·:-':l:re a fact, 

there could still be conflict between :r.an::1ge::ner:.t and labour. 

She hoped that the Comm:iasion would. r.gree to :tncJ.u3.e the ri::;ht · 

to collective bargainin.g in article 'Z(. If it i,rere at all rosoJble the 

risht to strike shcuid. also be included !n the ccvensnt. Shf:; did not 

altogether ng.t"ee iTt th the Uru.guay8n amend...<·nent (E / CH .h /L .118 and F./ ON. 4 /L .119), 

because, in c~~:r.t.ain circumstances, it mic)lt be justifinble to call a strike 

irrttUedietely lr:!. thout first resorting to cone ilia.t ~on prc.cedures . 

Even if a cou.."ltr;:r 1 s leg:l.slation pl"JVidod. 8.clequatcly f'or trade 

union rights, strong, inclei'en,lent trade tm:i.ons would. still be need_ed_ to 

sroi'eguard. the :r.ights of worters of all catecor~ es ancl to promote further 

-proe;resa in the futu:re. 

Hr. SAr-."rA CP.UZ (Chile) said that thA l"ieht to fo:rm and jo:l.n trade 

U.."lions 1ras one of the moot important rieJlts in the covenant: on it c erpen?f ed 

t:te full enjoyment of the other r:!ehts :procla:Lo:ecl, 

The auestion of trade union ric,htn v:::s complicotcd by the fact 

that the concept of' trade unions differed from one IJOlmtr;r to another; some 

trade 1.4'1:tons, for cx::m:ple, hed. a certain rel!J.t.i.on!"'hip to the State and were 

concerned. >vith political matters es vell ns the G.ef0nce c:f the social and 

econoD'.ic :inter•;:~sta of the t-rorl~ers. 

/The right. 
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The right to join and form trade unions had been discussed at length 

at th& prey;ioUs s&saion of the- Comm:fssion •. 'some representatives bad argued 
. 

that no special article recoanizing that right was necessary in view of the

:f~ct tllat the right· of a.ssoclation had ali'eacy been procl~imed in article 16. 

.ArticlE?. 23 of the: Declaration of Human: Bieht:s, ·however, spe~ifically proclaimed 

"!Jht; r,~ght. to fornl! and, jOin trade· Unions and thei United NatiO!lS had already 

tq,~~n a.otion to ensure the f'!'ee exercise ·of t}'l...at right, as 'vas sho;-1n by the ILO 

Convention on Freedom of AssoCiatfon, which bad been concluded. with th:e st;tpport 

of the Economic and Social council· and the General Assembly, Chile. had 
seri ue d to tli..nt Converrtion and had a.gl.'eE d to comply with the principles 

stated therein • 

 IIe agrc:ed with those rep::;eseni-etivos who said that article 27 as it 

;etoo!i "'ias inadequate: the simple re ~nd 

trade unions was not enough; some provision must be ad<led to ensure the 

effective implementation of that rie;ht. Paragraph 1 of the USSR amentnr:ent, 

incorporatingthe Lebanese amendment (E/CH.4/L.lll), was therefore essential
' . . ; 

The reiterated objection that States could not :t:mmediately accept the. obliga• 

tion to guarantee or ensure the right in q_usstion was not applicable in the 

:.oase o;f trade union rights, since the measures involved were not of an

eoopomic nature and could be adopted i:rr.mediately, 

While the wording of the Yugoslav amendment (E/CN .4/L. 78) was not 

'entirely· satisf'actory, it stated an essential right, the right to strike, 

without whj.ch most other rights wouid le. illusor;jr. 

He pointed out t:bat the USSR amendment (E/CN .4/L.50/Rev .1) .was 
• ~ • ' ' ' t 

almost identical with the amendment which the USSR had introduced at the 

previous session·~ The Chilean delegation bad been op:posed to the earlier

amendment and was, in general, opposed to the current amendment fol.· the 

following re'asons: firstly, it contained a number of details which could 

more properly be includ-ed in ILO Conventions; nnd, secondly, it emphasized

the political role of trade unions, ra~her tran the defence of the workers'

economic and social interests. His delegation was 11ot prepared to accept 

Or- reject the 'USSR amendment as a whole and hope .. d that it would be put to 

the vote paragraph by paragraph •.
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As he had already stated he vas in :favour of paragraph 11 idth the 
Lebanese amendment. 

The non-disoriminatio!l olnuse in par!1grap.h 2·was net ne~esaary since 

the principle of n.on .. discrimination had alr~ady bee-n proclaJ.med in gene:..·al terms. 

Furthermore, uumez-ous rights in both covenants -:.;ere essential and inviolable. 

That had not 'been stated in every ee.oe 1 however., and .to state it in the case in 

)oint might impty that the right to form trade m1ions waB more essential and 

inviolable than the right to life or freedom, for example. 

With regard to paragraph 31 the term 11\i"age workers" had va:r."ious meanings 

in various languages. Tha Spanish word ~~~~" for example applied only to 

manual worke:.."'s and he felt that such C:i.stinctions were invidious.. 1·~oreover; 

negative provision:J p::ohibiting certain measureswore un:necessa!'y if tho funda· 

mental right to form and join. trade unions was stated :i.n sufficiently strong 

terms. If th() USSR d(;lege.tion felt that paragraph 1 left the door open to 

equivocal interpretations the solution was to strengthen and clarify that 

paragraph, rather tha.'.l to introduce nef;ative provj.sions in a late:;;• pa!'agraph. 

By s:i.gning the ILO Convention Chile had agreed to the principles · 

contained in pa.ragl .. aph 4, but the . inclusion of such details was not appropriate 

in the draft convention and would throw e,rticle 27 out of balance. 

re:ferer:ce to those principles might be included in paragraph 1. 

Some general 

His delegatio::l would vote for paragraph 51 since it felt that the right'; 

to strike m~st "be specifically stated in the draft covenant. 

While he agreed that 1:1orkers Ehculn be entitled to pa.zotieipate in 

form.ulating economi1J and social policy in enterprises, he 1-Tas afraid that the 

statement. that i";ade union organizations should be permitted to participate in 

the framing of economic and social policy at the local, regional and national 

levels (paragraph 6) might encourage trade unions to interfere in matters that 

were 1 in fact 1 the conce~:1 of the. national legislative and adminis·~rative 

authorities, 

The provisions of paragraph 7 ws:~re already covered by paragraph 11 

inocrporat:tng the Lebanese an:.encment, and his comments on the negative character 

of paragraph 3 were equally applicable to paragraph 8. , 
The Uruguayan amendment (E/CN.4/L.lo8) contained two ideas: firstly, a 

general restriction on the right to strike; and, secondly, a particular restric-

tion in relation to public services. In the latter connexion1 he draw attention 

/to the ILO 
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to the ILOConvention, which did not exclude all public officials from the right . . 

to strike, but only members of the armed forces and the police a:J.d then only to 

the extent determined by national laws or regulations. The second part of the 

TJruguayan aroondnent therefore co!l.Jt.ituted a. retror.;:-ade measure for S tatcs vhich · 

had acceded to the ILO Convention. 

T~le Ch:tlean delegation 1-te.s in i'avour of the idea contained in the first 

part of the Uruguayan amendment, but felt t:Ca·t t.hc ch·aft covenant should merely . 

proclaim the right to strUte and that it should be for States to regulate that 

right in e.cco:rde:ncc with the provisions of article 32. The first part of the 

Uruguayan anendment 1-rould unnecessarily opon the -way for the introduction of 

further e:x:ccpt:i.on.s to the generel right. E0 v71.'MJ therefore unable to support 

that amendment. 

Mr. RAJAN (India) coP..sidored that tl"'i~d~ t."!lion righ·ts were laten-t in the 

right of association and should properly be included iJ.f tr.e f!rst draft covenant. 

Nevertheless, if the Comoission :f'elt that trade unb:J rights should be transferred 

to the second draft covenant, they should be given the sa.'!le status as political 

and civil rights and he would ther0fore support para.gra?h 1 of the Soviet Uhion 

amendment, as amended by V3"banon 1 which provided for e:ncu.ri::lg thos'9 rights and 

not only for recognizing them. 

Re agreed iY"ith the deletion of any reference to article 16, since the 

two draft cove11ants '»-:''ld be aeparatc~ instruments. 

He w·n.s unable to supJ,J._._-4
- the rest of the USSR amc:nd:r.:ent. Re preferred 

a ge:c1eral clause on non-eiacrirrdnation to a Gpec~Lfic cleuGe attac;h3d to each 

article. £fl0reov'3r _, the Cormniss:ton should not at·cer:.1:pt to gue.rante~ any particular 

form of tra.c.1e u.nion org<::i1ize. tion; a general f3U:lrant.sa rie.s sufficient. .Le.stly, 

!!Iince article 27, be:i.ng in the scwo:1d draft covenant, would not, like article 16, 
be limited by article 2 cf the first draft coven:1nt1 the right to strike proclaimed 

in paragra.ph ~ of the USSR amendJ::aent would be unqualified. 

'l'he rig..'IJ.t to otr:i.ke was not a prim:"~ry right_, like the right to life; 

it was more analogous to >.-he right of self-dofe:1ce and should bs exereised only 

when other riehtii were endangered. The right to strike must be e~:crciscd only 

when conciliation procedures had been exhausted and it must not be op~?n to public 

officials or members of the armed forces, otherwise it would endanger the imple• 

mentation of other rights and be contrary to the general welfare. Furthermore, 

/the right 
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the right to strike was consequent on the rieht to orga.niza and de!"lended on· the 

particular labour organization in each country. ·It would be difficult, 

therefore, to include any specific reference to the right to strike and dangeroU.J 

to include a~r unqualified reference to it. Hov.~v~r, if the c~nmis~lcn felt that 

it should be included, he vould favour a clause along the lines of the uruguayan

amendment, thcugh he felt ths.t that a.lll\9ndment m:tght be better wcr1ed. He 

therefore proposed that the words "may be rest:ricted to" should be replaced by 

the words "l'lla.y only be resorted to in11

1 which would more strongly imply that it 

was obligatory to resort to other measures first.. . He a.1so propo•;ed tlle.t the 

'Words "and essential services" should be a.dded after the 1'1orcs "public officials". 

Subject to those modifications, he would support the Uruguayan a~ndruent. 

Mr. J30RATYNS.KI (Poland) said that a number of representatives had 

opposed the USSR amendmant on the ground that its provisions were too detailed 

for inclusion ln the draft covenant. In his opinicn that criticism was 

unjustified and the contention that the covenant should c:or!tain o::J.ly general 

Qlauses was in direct contradiction to what the General Assembly had had in mind 

.in asking the Commission tc improve the drafting of the covenant. If the general 

tendency to delete references to specific rights on the ground that they were 

covered by general clauses were pushed to its logical conclusion~ it might be 

argued that there was no need for any covenant, since the rights that it proclaimed

were already st.ated in gen.~ral terms in the Charter. 

He th3refore felt that it was only logical that St:ates '!'ihich agreed with 

the principles 13tated. in the USSR amenC.."Jlent should vote in favour of it. 

Mr. vlAEEED (Pakistan) said that his delegation recognized trade union 

rights as being of the utmost importance to all workers. 

In Pakistan leeitimate trade union activities were developing at a 

tremendous rate as a result of the rapid industrialization of the country. The 

Government did not interfere with trade tmion activities and believed that a 

healthy trade union movement was essential to a happy relationship between 

industry and labour and that all labour problems should be solved with the 

co-operation of the workers. 

/His delegation 
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His delegation would therefore support paragraph 1 of the USSR 

arnencment, ·as amended by the Lebanese amendment, although it woUld bo unable 

to'support the detailed provisions contained in subsequent paragraphs of: the 

USSR text, since it believed that they were a matter for ILO conventions. 

He would vote in favour of the right to strike, subject to the resel'Vc..tions 

contained in the Uruguayan amendment. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) remarked that the

USSR amendment ('E/CN.4/t.50/Rev .l) had been subjected to criticisms 't<lhich, 

while unjustified, covered a remarkably wide range: it had been sa.ic:l, on the

one hand 1 that the a~endtlent granted the right o:f associat:5.on to millionaires,

and on the other, that it gave workers the right to revolution. He felt it 

unnecessary to reply to such obviously absurd assertions beyond stating that it 

should be plain to every unbiased person that t~e amendment conta.i~od neither 

idea. 

The representative of the International ConfedGration of Free Trade· 

Unions·, instaad of assisting the Commission by offering helpful suggestions 1 had 

taken it upon herself to criticize the position of the USS~ delegation and the 

USSR amendment. He strongly doubted that such actio:1 fell ilithin the province 

of the non-governmental organization she represented; certainly har slanderous 

attacks on the Cousti tution of his country did not. She had alleged that 

article 126 of that Constitution vitiated trade union rights; a reading of 

the entire article -- rather than of po.rts taken out 0f context ··- would show 

that, on the contrary, it 6nsured to workers the free exercise of trade union 

rights and postulated that the Communist Party was the vanguard of the workers 

and the spearhead of all their organizations. The attempt to prove tha·t workers 

in the L~SR were punished for endeavouring to exercise the .right to strike was 

equally preposterous. 

·It might be asked, however, ~my the ICFTU representative had spoken 

with such bitterness aga1nst the USSR on several occa,sions, and why r..er organiza

tion ... quite independently of labour conditions in the USSR -- did .not support 

the USSR amendment which was so phrased that any org'lllizatio:n vrhich truly 

represented the interests of the working masses was bound to support it. The 

ansver was, quite simply, that the ICFTU did not repr~sent those interests. It 

was a dissident' organization which had betrayed th~ workers. He cited The Times 

/a nevrspaper 
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a newspaper no one wonld dream of aceusing o'f ·ccrmm .. mist leanings -- to chow that 

at its rocent congresa held at Nilan the ICFTU had spent Hs, t:tma in rnalring high

cou~C.ing speeches .instead of attempting to tako concreto·a~tio:n to hGl) the 

wor1:ers; and an article by the ('\rgauization' s c>m secr€ltary··treasurca:=- declaring 

that i·rorkers had to accept strict co::J.trol and that the organization ~:ould, in a 

sense, have to become an agent enforciug the will of the government. It was not 

surprising that an organization purs\.iing such reactionary u.ims, uttsrly contrary 

to the interests of the working masses, had refused all negotiaticn ':rith the 

WF'l~ -- ~rhich really r3presented the workers of the world -- and had hee.ped 

slander and abuse upon it. 

Several de~egations had criticized the USSR anendl!lont to article 27 on 

the groun~s t:b.at its paragraph 1 included in general tGrr.lo all tlle ideas developed 

in detail in the subsequent paragraphs~ The Folis11 represe·ntativ9 had already 

shovn the· fallacy in ·chat urgum.r-nt; and he wo~1ld not weary the Co:mr:Jissio:n by 

once again defending the t~1esis that a statemen·t c:mched in gEmeral terms should 

be followed by a mere detailed enumeration of ']?rinciples lending it strength and 

substance ·-a thee-is which applied to article 27. 
Wltile he conside;;·ed all the paraeraphs of the USSR amendment necessary, 

he wished to ern;ph.,1.siz.e pari~icularly the i;nporta.n•:.e of pe.racraphs 2 o.ud 5. 
Paragraph 2 stated that the enjoyment of trade U..'1ion rights -- vrhich ·~:rera 

essential and inviolable -- should be guaranteed to all wage 1-rorkers 'tdthout 

distiv..ction. ~~he necessity for such a provision was proved by numerous communi-

cations alleging infringement of trade union rights received t:nder Economic and 

Social Council resolution 277 (X); to ci-te b~t one excmple 7 a communication from 

the Union des S:J'!:9i~a.ts Confide res du Maroc (E/2154/Adc .5) showed that there was 

flagrant discrimination against Moroccan worlwrs, 1-rho vrere deprived o:f all trade 

union rights. It wcs worthy of note that the Moroccan Union addressed a request 

to the Council for cm.r·astricted trade union rights :for all work3rs, which it 

based en article 23, paragraph 4 of tho Uuiversal Docla:ro..tion of HU,ll).a!l Rights. 

Thus texts drafted by the CcmrJission lent strength to wo2~1-.:ers struggling to 

achieve the exercise of their various rights. 

Paragraph 5, which :i.n the briefest terms :possible. guaranteed the right 

to strike, should not be limited in any 'lvay. At present, when there was a strong 

movement in capitalist countries to destroy the gains of the working class, when 

recent legislation in the United States, such as theHcCarran, Smith, and 

/Taft··Hartley 
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Taft-Hartley Acts, repressed the workers' fr~edom of association and expression, 

end 1!J::sn an even more reactionar; bill which 'Would make striking in scn:e circum

stances and outside aid to strikers actionable, was before Congress, it •ms 

absolutely necessary to state unequivocally that workers had a rig!1t to strike. 

The USSR -vrould therefore vote against all amendments placing a limitation on tha.t 

right, since their adoption would only encourage Governments to put down trade 

unionism, whereas a clear recognition of that right would place a powerful weapon 

in the hands of worl'::ers in co.pitalist cour~tries ·who were fighting for e.J.l the 

other economic and social rights enunciated :!.n the cov;::;nant. 

J:ilr. C:::IITING PAONAlJ (China) renlEI.ri.:ed that th~ purpose of article 27 was 

not to ensure to workers the right to form associations in order to use various 

methods for securing and protecting their economic interests, 'but to give them 

the right to form. associations slmply in order to secure and protect their 

economic interests. 

He drew attention to n communication from the IPAO (E/CN.4/655/Add.3) in 

which it was stated that since article 27 was designed to protect the right of 

industrial and other worksrs to form trade unions, the Commission might consider 

including in the article Ll reference to cultivators and aericultural \vorkers, 

whose rights ¥re:::-e of basic i!'lportance, and who sho:.1ld be en::ured a rJasonable 

 return for their labour a..1.d protected from unfair conditions. 

Tie would support the Lebanese amendment alone (E/CN.4/L.lll) 1 feeling 

that by adopting more detailed provisions the CorrJnission wouJd ca treepassing on 

the territory of the II,O. Furthermore, it vas not proper to guarantee the right 

to strike without first outlining the :many methods ·- such as fact finding, 

negotiation, conciliation, mediation, arbitration -- which should be tried before 

a strike was declared. 

Mr. SANT:l\. CRUZ (Chile) requested the Comnj.ssio::J.'s permission to 

introduce an amendmenJ/to the USSH amendment, as the time set for tho submission 

of such nmendments had elapsed. 

The Commission agreed to receive the Chi:e~n amen~. 

The meeting rose at l p.m. 

1/ Th~ Chilean amendment was subsequently issued as document E/CN.4/L.l62/Rev.l. 

2/6 p.m. 




